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Charleston’s Black Restaurants in Trouble???

Philadephia's Geechee Girl Rice Cafe to close

Although restaurants are opening on every corner in
the Charleston area almost on a daily basis, in the city
where African American culture and history are the foundation of the local tourism industry, Black owned soul food
restaurants unable to survive in a booming economy are
closing. On Oct. 16th Gullah Cuisine located in Mt. Pleasant, one of the premier Black owned soul food restaurants
in the area, closed its doors for the last time. The 20-year
old establishment arguably was recognized as the Black
community’s flagship soul food restaurant. A few weeks
earlier Ike’s Guillah Foods restaurant, where Charleston’s
soul food prima donna Alice Warren was a cook, closed its
doors on Meeting St. A year earlier, the area’s best known
greasy spoon soul food restaurant, Ernie’s, in downtown
Charleston closed after losing its business site. Alluette’s on
Reid St. only months ago suffered the same fate. Huger’s at
587 King St. struggled for years and Martha Lou’s on Morrison Dr. continues to struggle despite rave national reviews. Only Bertha’s in North Charleston seems on solid
footing.
Charlotte Jenkins, owner of Gullah Cuisine said she was
forced to close after struggling to stay open the past two
years. Located on busy U.S. Highway 17 N. in Mt. Pleasant
where access is optimum, Jenkins said despite those advantages, her business was unstable. A daily buffet was not
cost effective and without it, her clientele withered. Eventually she was unable to pay the mortgage, she said.
A Charleston business consultant director of the Greater
Charleston Empowerment Corp. which advocates for
Black businesses, said while restaurants are among the
most difficult businesses to operate, Black owned restaurants additionally face an array of challenges. Maintaining
cash flow that keeps the doors open is the most challenging. Soul food restaurants have a built in obstacle, he said.
Unlike restaurants that offer a menu that has more variety,
soul food restaurants are more limited in their food
choices. And its a food choice many think is often unhealthy. Add internal problems like poor management
and planning and many Black owned restaurants ultimately face closure. Something needs to happen to shore
up Black owned restaurants, he says. Better marketing in a
locale where food and cuisine are rated among the best in
the world is one action. Because soul food isn’t something
patrons look for daily, better marketing could help fill the
dining rooms. He noted Ernie’s Restaurant did have a daily
clientele, but that was unusual, he said. Beyond that, Black
entrepreneurs must begin to look past restaurant ownership. Black business must begin to integrate with the local
tourism industry. (Charleston Chronicle)

One of the few restaurants outside
of the Low-country specializing in the
region's distinctive cuisine is scheduled
to close at the end of December. Valerie Erwin, whose grandmother and
great aunt in the 1920s moved from
Charleston to Philadelphia, bringing
their kitchen traditions with them, is
closing Geechee Girl Rice Café after
New Year's Eve service. Since opening
in northwest Philly in 2003, Geechee Girl Rice Café has
served Hoppin' John; shrimp-and-grits; fried fish and
country captain.
"After cooking in Philly's best kitchens for decades, Valerie Erwin could have opened any style restaurant, in any
Philly neighborhood to acclaim and success," says Glenn
Roberts of Anson Mills, which counted Erwin as its first
Philadelphia-area client. "But Valerie's brilliance and sensibilities led to something unique: The courage to establish a
cafe that celebrated her Carolina Lowcountry Geechee
family heritage." Roberts credits Erwin with making real
for eaters the transcendent qualities of the Carolina Rice
Kitchen cuisine she experienced growing up in Georgetown. Dishes based on seasonal vegetables and abundant
rice led to multiple appearances on the Food Network, but
Erwin says the restaurant is no longer financially viable.
"I don't feel like our business ever fully recovered from
that economic recession," she says. Erwin isn't sure what
she'll do after the restaurant closes. "I'm exploring things
now, but I don't have definite plans," she says. Roberts,
deeply pained by the closure, hopes Erwin's work will be
recorded in lasting fashion. "We must have a book and
documentary to honor Geechee Girl Cafe, Valerie's family
heritage and her far-reaching impact on America's culinary scene," he says.
Charleston Club’s Adopted Son ~ Booker T. Brooks Dies

Mr. Brooks as he was called by
most of the members of the Charleston Club, he was our beloved adopted
“brother!” He became interested in
and a member of the Charleston Club
by way of his association with the
club’s William Perry. Both men were
active genealogist and their friendship, tracing historical facts lead to
Mr. Brooks being invited to visit a
Charleston Club meeting. He enjoyed
the meeting and the membership; Mr. Brooks decided to
1 become an active member. He didn’t say much during

the actual meetings, but he loved the side chats during the
repast and social hour(s).
Mr. Booker Talafaro Brooks was born on November 20,
1924, in Asheville, NC. He was the fifth of six (Brooks
Brothers) born to William P. and Wilhelmina E. Brooks. In
the early 1930'S the family moved to 126 V Street NW in
Washington and he attended Armstrong High School.
When WWII broke out he enlisted in the Merchant Marines - then the most dangerous branch of the Services.
Booker saw combat while serving in World War II in
Europe, and the world, his travel experience began his love
of history, diversity, culture and photography.
After the War he returned to the Washington/
Baltimore area, met and married Cab Calloway's oldest
daughter, Camay in 1950. Mr. Booker got his teaching
certificate from DC’s Miner Teachers College (now, University of the District of Columbia [UDC]) and went on to
enjoy an illustrious 50 year teaching career. In 1953, the
couple decided to open their own summer camp, "Camp
Cal-Mar," which continued on for nearly 30 years. In
1961 they accepted a two year Rockefeller Foundation
grant to bring American teaching techniques to the newly
independent nation of Nigeria at The Mayflower School.
After retiring in 1990, Booker began devoting himself to
a long and famous family genealogy quest that led him to
trace the family's ancestral roots all the way back to 14th
Century Spain. His father-in-law, Cabell “Cab” Calloway,
III was a world famous jazz singer, bandleader and entertainer. Calloway became famous in the late 1920s/30s
(The Harlem Renaissance) with his association with Harlem’s the Cotton Club where he was a regular performer.
He became known for his colorful dress style (“zoot Suits”)
and his recording of "Minnie the Moocher" in the ‘30s.
Calloway was a master of energetic scat singing and led
one of the most popular big bands through to the late
1940s. On Broadway he played the notable character of
Sportin' Life in Porgy and Bess. Calloway continued to perform until his death in 1994 at the age of 86.
Brooks was a student of History, The Arts and People…
Mr. Brooks was a proud genealogist; his pursuit of
family history and origins was shaped by several motivations, including the desire to carve out a place for one's
family in the larger historical picture, a sense of responsibility to preserve the past for future generations, and a
sense of self-satisfaction in accurate storytelling.
He received his share of awards and accolades; the
Mediterranean-Middle East War Zone Medal, the American Victory Medal, the Honorable Service Medal, a Presidential Testimonial Letter, and the Liberation De La France
Medal, for meritorious service in WWII. Booker was also a
Rockefeller Foundation Grant Recipient, a Fellow of the
Cafritz Foundation, a Freedoms Foundation Award Winner, and was a member of…The U.S. Naval Institute, the
Jewish Genealogical Society, the African-American Genealogical and Historical Society, the Buffalo Soldiers Association, and the American Legion.

One of his last words to his bedside-gathered family at
home were his singing "God Bless You All," on November
20th 2014 at his 90th birthday. He passed away two
weeks later, at his home, at peace, and with family at his
bedside. The last of the six Brooks Brothers to depart, he
leaves to cherish his memory 2 sons, Christopher and Peter, and two Grandsons Cochise and Ali; three nieces Crystal Jackson, Lynn Newkirk, and Brenda Lipkowitz; several
cousins and many loving friends and admirers. Booker
Talafaro Brooks’ final resting place will be at Arlington National Cemetery and is scheduled for summer 2015.
SCSU at Chasn’s 2nd Annual Medal of Honor Game

Chasn’s 2nd Annual Medal of Honor
game will be televised
on NBC Saturday, Jan.
10, 2015 The Citadel’s Johnson Hagood
Stadium. Kickoff time
is 2:30 p.m. and
South Carolina State
University’s famed “Marching 101” Band will again perform during halftime. The Medal of Honor Bowl is a premier all-star game that features the nation’s top drafteligible college football players as projected for the NFL
Draft. The game honors the Medal of Honor recipients
and the game’s beneficiaries, the Medal of Honor Museum
Foundation, disabled veterans and wounded warriors.
South Carolina State’s ‘Marching 101’ Band is among
the top college performance bands in America and they
did a terrific job for last year’s inaugural game. Bowl
Chairman Tommy McQueeney said… “We are fortunate
that SCSU President Tom Elzey and Band Director Eddie
Ellis have once again accepted our request and are again
sending this state treasure to the Low-country. The
‘Marching 101’ is entertaining, well-choreographed and
exudes in American Patriotism.” The halftime show of The
Medal of Honor Bowl is being sponsored by Verizon.
Established in 1918, South Carolina State’s bands have
been nationally recognized as one of the most entertaining
and inspiring marching bands in the country. The
“Marching 101” have appeared and performed at many
NFL football games and bowl parades, in addition to a full
schedule of community and university events. Graduates
of the SCSU band have and currently serve as music educators throughout the state and region.
One lucky ticket holder/fan will drive home in a brand
new Mercedes-Benz, courtesy of the bowl’s major sponsor
Baker Motor Company. Tickets range from $15-$40, may
be secured at the Medal of Honor Bowl Game’s dedicated
website MOHbowl.com. They will also be available at The
Citadel Athletic Ticket Office.
Rock Hill Nine ~ The Friendship Nine

On the morning of Tuesday, January 31, 1961, a group
of 18 African American civil rights demonstrators (13 men
and five women), most of whom were students at Friend2

ship College (Rock Hill, SC) converged on the McCrory’s Variety
Store in downtown Rock Hill.
Authorities had been notified
ahead of time that there would
be protests and they were on
duty by 8:30 AM in case of trouble. Initially the protesters marched up and down the
street carrying protest signs. Then, male demonstrators
went inside the store and 10 of the young men sat down at
the counter and refused to leave. The 10 protesters who
sat down at the McCrory’s counter that morning were
Willie Edward McCleod, James Frank Wells, Clarence
Henner Graham, Thomas Walter Gaither, David “Scoop”
Williamson, Robert Lewis McCullough, Mack Cartier
Workman, Willie Thomas “Dub” Massey, John Alexander
Gaines, and Charles Edward Taylor. All of the young men
were students at Friendship College, except for Thomas
Gaither, who was a graduate of Claflin College and a field
secretary for the Congress of Racial Equality (CORE).
All 10 of the young men sitting at the lunch counter
were arrested, taken to the city jail, and the following day
tried for trespassing. Nine of the 10 refused to pay bail and
served out their 30-day sentences on the county prison
farm. By doing so, they started an across-the-country
adoption by students of a “Jail No Bail” policy.

The stage is set, the eight bands performing at this year’s
Invitational Showcase include; 3 from the Southwestern
Athletic Conference (Alabama State University’s Mighty
Marching Hornets, Jackson State University’s Sonic Boom
of the South and Southern University’s Human Jukebox), 3
from the Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference (BethuneCookman University’s Marching Wildcats, Howard University’s Showtime Marching Band and N.C. A&T State
University’s Blue and Gold Marching Machine), then
there’s the Gulf Coast Athletic Conference’s Talladega College, Marching Tornado Band and the Ohio Valley Conference’s Tennessee State University, Aristocrat of Bands.
Tree Planted at U.S. Capitol in Honor of Emmett Till

In the summer of 1955,
14-year-old Emmett Louis
Till traveled from Chicago
to the Mississippi Delta to
visit some relatives. No one
imagined that he would
not return home. In response to what was very
likely a completely innocent conversation with a white woman in a grocery store,
two men, who were later acquitted by an all-white jury,
fatally shot the teenager in the head.
To honor his memory and in recognition of the state's
"bitter, painful" past, Mississippi's senators and other congressional lawmakers joined Attorney General Eric Holder
and others planted a sycamore tree on the north side of the
U.S. Capitol. Holder, in his remarks, said that although the
"unspeakable tragedy" of Till's death "still feels raw," it triggered key events in the civil rights movement and sparked
bravery in the hearts of people like Rosa Parks, who
thought about Till when she refused to give up her seat on
a Montgomery bus. "So although Emmett Till died senselessly-and far too soon-it can never be said that he died in
vain. His tragic murder galvanized millions to action," the
attorney general said. "And today (Nov. 18th), we commemorate this legacy by planting a tree in his honor~a
tree that will become his living memorial, here at the heart
of our Republic, in the shadow of the U.S. Capitol."

Honda’s Battle of the Bands 2015 - Atlanta’s GA Dome

Honda’s BOB 2015 ~
The Honda Battle of the
Bands was created to
celebrate, support and
recognize the excellence
of Black college marching bands and the unique academic experience offered by
Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs).
Honda annually awards more than $200,000 in grants to
the 38 participating marching bands during the program
period. Eight bands are chosen to advance to the Honda
Battle of the Bands 2015 Invitational Showcase on January
24th at the Georgia Dome. The bands will showcase their
incredible musical talent and electrifying showmanship in
front of thousands in Atlanta. As a company that thrives
on innovation, Honda is always challenging their associates to realize the “Power of Dreams.” For over 20 years,
they’ve had a long-standing commitment to supporting the
success of the nation's Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs). With initiatives like the Honda Campus
All-Star Challenge, they’ve been able to touch more than
100,000 students and award more than $7 million in
grants. Over the past 13 years, the Honda Battle of the
Bands has been committed to supporting the dreams of
HBCUs by investing in their music education programs
and showcasing their exceptional student musicians. As
they continue to prepare these students to “March On!”
both on and off the field, Honda looks forward to another
Invitational Showcase.

Christmas Carols at Charlotte Hall Veterans Home

About a dozen members
of the Charleston Club did
some sharing of Christmas
spirits and caroling at the
Charlotte Hall Veterans
Home, in southern, MD.
Members met and drive
down the 45 minute
drive (Route 5, South) to Charlotte Hall, MD on Wednesday, December 17th. Charlotte Hall Veterans Home has
been proudly “Serving Those Who Served” since
1985. The Home is situated on 126 beautiful acres in St.
Mary’s County, and offers its 454-bed facility providing
both assisted living & higher level of care units. Charlotte
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Mother's Day, she leads our church choir in gospel solos,
wearing one of her famous hats. It's great to see her so
happy and at peace.” A Low point: “…All her life, she
loved cooking Southern food, especially grits. But it's not
safe for her to be in the kitchen now. The toughest choice
we made was taking the knobs off the stove and telling her
she couldn't cook anymore.”

Hall Home is the only veterans’ home in the State of Maryland.
Currently Charleston Club member Rev. Kenneth Devine is a resident at Charlotte Hall, the group was able to
visit with him during the trip. Kenneth and Charleston
Club member Marion Rhodes are former Burke 1963
classmates. Marion solicited several members of the Men's
Chorus of Edgewood Baptist Church (Washington, DC SE)
to participate in the caroling; Kenneth DeVine was on the
ministerial staff of this church a few years ago. Club President, Rose Randall & her husband Ben, Marion Rhodes and
Jeanette Stewart also took boxes of apples and oranges for
the patients and staff on the Ward. Everyone really enjoyed participating and the staff was very appreciative.
Charleston Club Vice-President, Delores M. Abrams’
husband, Abe Abrams was in residency at Charlotte Hall
before his death in the mid-2000.

According to a 2013 Reuters Report - 40 percent of U.S.
adults are now caring for a sick or elderly family member
as more people develop chronic illnesses and the population ages, the study found.
Charleston Club Tattler ~ One liners . . .

Did you know that based off attendance numbers posted
in football box score, HBCUs Homecoming games for
2014 was just under half a million...468,403. Homecoming is pretty much the biggest game for all HBCUs.
More than 30k filed into Tuskegee vs. Kentucky State and
Tenn State vs. FAMU. And seven games had attendance
over 20k this past school year. We still LOVE Football!
It’s the New Year...2015 and a Happy New Year to one
and ALL! Reminder, Charleston Club Annual Dues are
due in January, have a Happy and Prosperous New Year!

SOUL to SOLE Book Signing in the Low-country!

Charleston Club member Carolyn
E. Knowles was in Charleston over
the holidays, she got there early.
You see Carolyn was busy…Friday,
Dec. 19th she was interviewed on
Charleston's ABC Channel 4 Low
Country Live!, it was a lively chat
about her new book SOUL to
SOLE...The Views From the Shoes.
Then it was Saturday morning and a
Book Signing at the Chill-N-Grill, on 2810 Ashley Phosphate Road, in North Charleston. Carolyn enjoyed both
experiences, it is a subject (The Book) she enjoys discussing
and it gives her the opportunity to get her book out into the
public of friends in the Low Country.
The book is available online and in 3 formats (Hardcover,
Paperback and Kindle) at Amazon.com and other vendors.
Throughout your life, you will try on many different types
of shoes, only choosing to wear some of them. Soul to Sole:
The Views from the Shoes presents shoe analogies that inspire you to find the shoe that fits. It encourages you to
find the shoe that makes you feel comfortable and that
supports the different seasons of your life.

January Birthdays:
Lois Pearson - Jan. 6th ~ Marion Rhodes - Jan. 10th ~ Herbert Pittman - Jan. 12th ~ Erie Rambert - Jan. 16th ~ Kenneth Devine - Jan 19th ~ Tony Gaston - Jan. 25th ~ Carolyn
Young - Jan. 25th ~ Charles Fields - Jan. 29th ~ Mildred
Green - Jan. 30th.

Back Home with the Knowles in Haymarket, VA

Sincere Sympathy to the Families of:
Mr. Booker T. Brooks entered into eternal rest on Dec.
3rd in Washington, he just celebrated his 90th birthday
two weeks earlier. Mr. Brooks was a beloved Charleston
Club member. Services were held in Washington and
interment at Arlington National Cemetery is scheduled
for the summer of 2015.
Mrs. Corrine Peay Rogers entered into eternal rest on
Dec. 12th in Columbia, SC. Mrs. Rogers was the beloved
sister-in-law of Charleston Club member Jack Rogers.
Services celebrating her life were held on Dec. 17th at
the Greenview First Baptist Church and internment in
Columbia, SC.
- The Fly on The Wall !

Charleston Club member Carolyn E. Knowles and her
husband Gilbert “Gil” are featured in the November issue
of AARP Magazine, “The Highs and Lows of Care-giving.”
The article highlights three families and talks about the

rewards of caring for a loved one more than make up for
the challenges. The article sites examples of the high points
and the low points of caring for the elderly. Gilbert tells of
helping in the care for his 90year-old mother-in-law, Lucile
"Lil Lady" Floyd at their home in
Haymarket, Va.
A High point: “…We really

enjoy hearing my mother-in-law
sing. On Easter Sunday and
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